Introduction
The Medtronic Micra transcatheter pacing system (TPS) is a miniaturized VVIR pacemaker that is less than one-tenth the volume of a typical pacemaker, or 0.8 cc (6.7 mm diameter by 26 mm long). The TPS is small enough to place directly within the right ventricle (RV) at the site of pacing, and uses 4 nitinol tines for fixation. Implanting the pacemaker entirely within the heart eliminates the need for both a device pocket and a lead. The pocket and lead contributed to 75% and 88% of the complications in 2 different reports.
1,2 Additionally, with placement of the pacemaker within the heart, patients are no longer reminded of their medical condition by either an incision or a device felt under the skin.
The longevity of the TPS is estimated to be between 7 and 12 years, depending on patient pacing needs and pacing output. At end of service the TPS is designed to be turned off and left within the heart, and cannot automatically power on again. A new TPS may be implanted adjacent to the original device, and the telemetry is designed allow the user to choose with which device to communicate. Because of this design, it is expected that retrieval of the TPS will be a rare event. However, it is anticipated that there may be some circumstances in which the TPS may need to be retrieved, for example high thresholds shortly after implant.
To facilitate retrieval, the TPS is designed with a feature on the proximal end of the device to allow a snare to capture the device around the waist ( Figure 1A) . A button with a smaller diameter than the TPS, and a waist between the button and the TPS body, allows the TPS to be snared and then pulled back into the delivery tool or introducer.
This case study describes the first in vivo retrieval procedure of a TPS implanted in the right ventricular apex of a sheep for 28 months, using a custom sheath combined with market-released tools.
Case report
The implanted device used in this study was externally identical to the clinical TPS, but the implanted device contained no battery chemicals or circuitry. The TPS delivery tool contained the TPS at the distal end. The delivery tool was directed through a 24F introducer that was placed in the jugular vein of a sheep via a surgical cutdown. The TPS was delivered to the apex of the RV and the device was fixed to the heart with 4 flexible nitinol tines. These atraumatic tines were embedded into the heart wall first by housing them inside a device cup to keep them straight, then by pressing this device cup against the heart wall, and finally by retracting the device cup to expose the tines and allow them to self-expand and engage the tissue ( Figure 1B) . Because of the elastic properties of nitinol, the tines return to their preformed shape after they are deployed into the tissue.
Once the tines were attached to the heart wall, a fixation test was performed confirming that at least 2 of the 4 tines were engaged in the tissue. Once the TPS was implanted, the sheep was turned out to pasture for 28 months.
The retrieval was performed with a custom sheath that consisted of an Arctic Front FlexCath Steerable Sheath (Medtronic, Minneapolis, Minnesota) to which a TPS device cup had been attached (AF sheath). A 7F Marinr (singlecurve) ablation catheter (Medtronic) and a 901 Lasso snare (Osypka AG, Rheinfelden-Herten, Germany) were placed through the AF sheath ( Figure 1C ). The loop of the snare was placed over the distal end of the ablation catheter before the ablation catheter and the snare were loaded into the AF sheath.
The first step in the retrieval procedure was to visualize the capsule using intracardiac echocardiography. From these images the proximal end of the capsule was determined to be clearly free of fibrous tissue ( Figure 2A ). Once it was determined that the proximal end of the TPS was free of tissue, the ablation catheter was guided to the TPS until the catheter tip was touching the proximal end of the device in both lateral and dorsal ventral views. The snare was then guided down over the ablation catheter and onto the waist of the device retrieval feature ( Figure 2B ).
The ablation catheter was then removed from the AF sheath. The snare was tensioned like a rail, and the AF sheath was advanced down over the snare until the cup was adjacent to the device ( Figure 2C ). Then, using tension on the snare and counter-traction on the AF sheath, the TPS device was slowly pulled into the cup at the end of the AF sheath ( Figure 2D ). Only a small amount of tension was required to pull the device into the delivery cup. The AF sheath containing the TPS was then removed from the body. The entire procedure lasted approximately 40 minutes, with less than 10 minutes between the catheter insertion and removal of the device.
After removal, TPS and heart gross anatomy were analyzed. The TPS appeared substantially intact, without evident distortion of the tines. Regarding the RV endocardial surface, we observed a thin white tissue near the apex of the heart (Figure 3) , which in other studies has been shown to be a fibrous response to the presence of the TPS. 3 In the center of this white tissue was a small void the same diameter as the distal TPS. This was likely the tissue capsule around the distal end of the TPS. There was no injury to the tissue surrounding this void or to any other structures in the RV.
Discussion
The TPS is designed to be turned off at the end of service and left in the heart, allowing another TPS to be placed adjacent to the original one. It is expected that with an average implant age of 75 years, and an average longevity of 10 years, the implantation of 2 and potentially 3 TPS will provide most patients with a lifetime of pacing therapy without requiring retrieval or extraction. However, in some rare situations, the TPS may need to be removed. Although the TPS and delivery system were designed for acute TPS recovery and repositioning, to date no technical recommendations are available to approach chronically implanted devices.
Some may argue that the most common time for retrieval/ extraction would be at end of service. However, for the TPS this may not be the case. With an average implant age of 75 for pacemaker patients and the average longevity of the TPS estimated at 10 years, most patients will not survive past 3 TPS devices. The RV and trabeculation will likely accommodate at least 3 devices. Therefore, for the average patient extraction at end of service may not be required. The primary anticipated reasons for retrieval would be high thresholds, infections, and dislodgment. In the first 140 patients we have seen no infections, no dislodgments, and no high thresholds requiring retrieval. 4 While it is still very early in the development of this device, it looks promising. In addition, once the TPS device is encapsulated, it will not participate in infections, and it will not dislodge. So if indeed the TPS lasts for 10 years and the average heart can accommodate at least 3 devices, then extraction at end of service will likely be a rare event.
In this sheep study we demonstrated that it is possible to retrieve the TPS in a reasonable time, using a custom sheath combined with market-released tools. The lack of encapsulation seen around the retrieval feature of the device in the intracardiac echocardiograph 5 allowed the retrieval feature on the TPS to be snared without complication. In contrast, it is very likely that the distal end was well encapsulated, because the implant location in the heart of this subject had a mature fibrous structure consistent with the fibrous capsules observed in previous TPS studies. 3 Despite this, the TPS was removed with no damage to the endocardial surface.
In the extraction literature a differentiation is made between retrieval and extraction. 6 Retrieval is considered to be the removal of a lead before it is encapsulated, generally involving only traction. In contrast, extraction typically requires special tools such as locking stylets and cutting sheaths to remove the lead after encapsulation. Retrieval is considered likely if the lead has been implanted 
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The Medtronic Micra transcatheter pacing system (TPS) is a miniaturized VVIR pacemaker that eliminates the need for both a device pocket and a lead.
Although the TPS is designed to be turned off and left within the heart, there may be some circumstances in which the TPS may need to be acutely retrieved.
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less than a year; extraction is considered likely if the lead has been implanted more than a year. 7 The same differentiation should apply to the TPS. Sometime after implantation the device will be fully encapsulated and removal will require extraction tools and methods. 8 Prior to encapsulation at an as yet undetermined time (potentially years), the retrieval feature on the device can be used to pull the device into a delivery tool for removal from the body. While a traditional pacemaker system must be extracted if it becomes infected, it is not clear if the same recommendation applies to the TPS. 9 Occasionally, a lead fragment (up to a few centimeters) is left in the heart after an incomplete lead extraction owing to infection, and over 90% of these patients fully recover with no infection relapse. [10] [11] [12] In the presence of infection with the TPS device it is of note that the TPS is similar in size to many of the lead fragments left in the heart after a partial extraction (o4 cm). Therefore, treatment of infection with a course of antibiotics prior to initiating retrieval or extraction may be warranted. In addition, the possibility that the TPS could be participating in a late infection will be reduced once the TPS is fully encapsulated.
The tines used to attach the device to the heart wall have a unique feature. The nitinol tines should remain flexible for the lifetime of the device, and should back out of the fibrous capsule in which they are covered, with little or no adhesion to the surrounding tissue. This design concept was reflected in the ease of removal of the TPS in this study 28 months after implantation. Figure 2 Steps in capturing the transcatheter pacing system (TPS). A: Intracardiac echo image of the TPS in the apex of the right ventricle with the retrieval feature shown at the top (arrow). B: The TPS with lasso snare around the waist of the retrieval feature. The ablation catheter used to steer the snare to the device can also be seen in the picture. C: The TPS being pulled into the Arctic Front FlexCath Steerable Sheath (AF sheath) that was guided to the TPS using the snare as a rail. D: The TPS pulled into the cup on the AF sheath ready for removal from the body. The use of an over-the-catheter approach, even if not essential, may help to guide snare manipulation in the RV. However, the described approach may fail in the case of complete device encapsulation; in fact, the technique depends on the proximal end of the device being free of fibrous tissue in order to advance the snare. The manufacturer has designed the delivery tool to accommodate a small off-the-shelf snare that can be used for retrieval. In addition, the manufacturer has designed the TPS with a snareable feature on the back of the TPS to allow retrieval with other off-the-shelf retrieval tools. Lastly, the TPS fixation is designed in such a way that the tines can be withdrawn from the cardiac tissue without counter-traction or a cup and the tines will not tear the tissue.
Some limitations have to be considered. The primary limitation of this case is that this research was performed in sheep and sheep hearts have no trabeculae. The human heart can be highly trabeculated, complicating retrieval of the TPS. A second limitation is that this technique requires the proximal retrieval feature to be free of tissue and therefore only applies to devices that are not fully encapsulated. An additional limitation was the jugular approach used in this study for device implantation, primarily owing to the difficulty of access to the cardiac apex from the femoral approach in sheep. Therefore, the orientation of the device in this sheep's heart was directed toward a jugular approach. While in humans the TPS is implanted from the femoral approach, both the femoral and the jugular approach are used for lead extraction, with the jugular approach offering many advantages in removal of difficult or intravascular leads. [13] [14] [15] [16] Therefore, for the TPS, depending on the orientation of the device one approach or the other may be the best. At present, long-term data of TPS are pending in humans. Device follow-up will clarify the long-term TPS performance, the related necessity of transvenous removal, and the clinical impact of the present case.
